PREVENTION OF DISABILITIES POLICY COUNCIL

1.1(225B) Authority and function
1.2(225B) Definitions

CHAPTER 2
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATIONS
2.1(225B) Independent unit
2.2(225B) Council membership and appointments
2.3(225B) Council meetings
2.4(225B) Minutes
2.5(225B) Council officers and organization
2.6(225B) Technical assistance committee
2.7(225B) Other council powers
2.8(225B) Council operations
2.9(225B) Council reporting and evaluation
2.10(225B) Council conflict of interest
2.11(225B) Reimbursement

CHAPTER 3
PUBLIC RECORDS AND FAIR INFORMATION PRACTICES
(Uniform Rules)
3.1(17A,22) Definitions
3.3(17A,22) Requests for access to records
3.6(17A,22) Procedure by which additions, dissents, or objections may be entered into certain records

CHAPTER 4
PETITIONS FOR RULE MAKING
(Uniform Rules)
4.1(17A) Petition for rule making
4.3(17A) Inquiries

CHAPTER 5
CONTRACTING
5.1(225B) Definitions
5.2(225B) Contracting conditions
5.3(225B) Competitive process
5.4(225B) Sole source or emergency selection process
5.5(225B) Unsolicited proposals
5.6(225B) Notice of decision
5.7(225B) Request for reconsideration
5.8(225B) Contract agreements
5.9(225B) Contractor records